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the 'window and watch the evening sun sink below the nor-
izon is another source of great pleasure—the autumnal 
sunsets seem more beautiful than those of any other sea
son of the year. Perhaps it is because they can be seen 
more plainly on account ox the bareness. I t is with keen 
regret that I remember that the approaching winter will 
cover some of rhi* 'Mitpmn splendor with her pure white 
blanket of snow, but still there is some satisfaction in 
her leaving the beautiful sunsets to gaze upon, tho from 
a different viewpoint. <—Grace Eyford, 

Ninth Grade. Pembina, N. D. 
, * 
i SWEET BLACK BERRIES. 

There is fun at all seasons of the year, bat of all the 
seasons I like autumn, because i t is neither too warm nor 
too cold, nor is it wet to excess like spring. The woods 

,are very pretty at that time with their colored foliage 
and,-besides this, there is hunting, trapping, etc., to be 
had. But to lay all these aside, the thing I like best in 
autumn is the "black haw," which is found in the woods, 
ripened by the first frost. There is a certain grove of 
trees, which grow about nine or ten feet high, in the 
woods north of town, which usually bear better than 
others. On some afternoons, after school, we boys go 
into the woods to find the haws. When we are within a 
short distance of the patch we race to see who will be first 
to know whether the patch is bearing well or not. If so, 
there is enough for all of us for two or three trips. If 
not, there is at least enough for our pockets full. Then we 
go back to town and show the other boys that we have 
been there first. —Carl Fosnes, 

Eleventh Grade. Montevideo, Minn. 

THE STACKS DISAPPEAR. 
The best thing about autumn is the threshing. Then 

great excitement reigns at our house, as we wait for the 
great black engine to make its appearance down the road 
with its attendant separator behind it like the tails of 
Little Bo-Peep's sheep. There are always from eighteen 
to twenty men with it, so the table must be pulled out to 
its full length and there is great hustling and bustling 
in the kitchen. We have the most fun when the men are 
bringing the grain from the separator to the bin, for we 
jump on the high wagons and have a ride. There is no 
part of the work which we do not enjoy (and hinder) by 
our continual presence. Even the hated dishwashing 
never seems quite so bad in that delightful season of 
hurry and flurry. —Mary Manahan, 

Sixth Grade. Chatfield, Minn. 
H 

THE STORING TIME. 
The best thing about autumn in my estimation is that 

then mama cans fruit and it is time to have husking bees 
and gather hazel nuts for winter. When mama goes out 
of a room I can "borrow" a plum, apple, peach, pear or 
whatever she is canning. We always have such good 
times at the husking bees, too. Especially -when the 
hostess calls " Supper t" and we sit down to a table 
spread with apples, pumpkin pie, jellies, honey, Btc. But 
when we husk hazel mits we never eat any. Oh, no. 

Sixth Grade. —Esther McGi'llian, 
Warren, Minn. .. 

•6 
EVER SO MANY GOODIES. 

The besfthing about autumn is 'gathering in the gar
den vegetables, the large pumpkins from which -we make 
our jack-o '-lanterns, the corn which the -pigs and chick
ens are to eat during the cold winter days and the po- ' 
"tatoes that fill the bins and boxes in the cellar. Then 
there are the nuts which I like so well to pick and nail 
down in a box until winter comes, when we can sit around 
the stove or fireplaee and eat -while the winds and sndw 
are so cold outside. The sgathering of the beautiful 
golden-rod is also a great fdeal of fun. I -enjoy the 
gathering of all these 'things best because they are the 
things which we -shall want in -winter. 

Seventh Grade. —Ida Medhaug, 
Rnshf ord, -Minn. 

i * ~ . 
AS A 3 0 Y PLANS. 

Autumn is the most* beautiful part of the year for 
those who lodk at the beauty of it. But there are not 
very many boys who look for -beauty. When boys, real 
boys, look forward to autumn for its beautiful part there 
nrast be a mistake somewhere. A boy looks to the foot
ball and hunting and basketball that will come and has all 
hiB -plans made as to what he- will do. The leaves turn to s 

red and yellow, the squirrels are seen in the trees and the * 
rabbits TTHI over the fallen leaves making a <feHow feel 
uneasy about not having -his gun- with" him. But there 
comes a time when Jhe has his gun with him—and never 
sees a thing. A squirrel, perhaps, looks out of his hole, -
sees him, and goes in again, or a rabbit runs out of his 
burrow, and looks around only to run back again. Then-
the boy happens to kill a'squirrei by accident and feels" 
better over it than if he Jiad s"hot it flying thru the air. 
Then when he turns to go home a rabbit runs across his, 
path and tries to get away but he manages to get him and, 
he goes home happy as can Tie and tells a long story 'fit 
for a pirate to tell. Then"Tie goes again. Perhaps he, 
goes a dozen $imes, but never gets a shot at a single thing/ 
The memory of having shot two rabbits in one Sidy, how- >. 
ever, is enough to keep him at it jf there is not a jthing' 
within a hundred miles of his gun. 
^ High School. J ' —Frank Murphy, 

Ellsworth, Wis. 

n 
MORE THAN PLENTY. 

How delighted we feel when the preparations for^ 
Thanksgiving are going on. It is one of the most joyons, 
times of autumn, JThe weather is then cool and prisp.' 
Every store window JSJjEighiened Jay large yellow pump
kins and rosy apples, reminding us of " t h e " day. But 
the night before is more jaxBiting. AH are**then out buying 
delicacies-ior the next day. E^ch one has a joyful ex
pression upon his face and is carrying a large basket with 
perhaps a turkey's legs sticking out. Thanksgiving morn
ing everybody is busy preparing the dinner. We can 
hardly resist the temptation to take a .sly peep at the 
turkey .browning in- the oven or at the pumpkin pies, fruit 
and Ofther goodies that adorn the pantry shelves/ The. 
house is filled with a delicious 4>dor. At last, .when we 
have eaten our dinner, we epend the afternooa in crack
ing ̂ nats^ J n the evening we play games, ,tell stories and 
eat apples until we axe so tired and sleepy that we can 
srfeay up no longer. —Emily Mexk, 

B Tenth Grade, 674 Sims Street, 
« Cleveland High School. - St. Paul Minn. 

- BRIGHT AND BUSY. v 
There are many good and beautiful things about 

autumn, but to me the best feature is its beautiful land

scapes. Rambling thru a forest on a warm autumn day, 
one may find many beauties of nature to enjoy. The trees 
have on their brightest robes and the merry leaves dance 
to and fro in the wind until they are landed gently upon 
the ground. Some, perhaps, drift away to another part 
of the woods, where they aid in sheltering the violet or 
some other wild flower from the severe storms of winter. 
I t is also great sport to go to the woods and gather nuts 
and hunt among the fallen leaves and grass where they 
are hiding from our sight. In the forest the busy squirrel 
may be seen hurrying to and fro, collecting his food for 
the winter. In fact, the whole woodland is alive in 
autumn, preparing for the coming of winter. 

Ninth Grade. —Wilhelmma Miller, 
Madison Lake, Minn. 

*l 
THE THRESHER'S LOT. 

The best thing about autumn is the threshing. I was 
out threshing last year and had my team of horses to 
haul wheat. I like to eat some of the wheat when it 
comes into my wagon. When I reach the elevator I like 
to see the wheat run out of my wagon down into a large 
pit. We sleep in a tent, and after the day's work is done, 
we go to the cookhouse and eat a good supper. 

Eighth Grade, _Allan Newgard, 
Sentral School. Grafton, N. D. 

LIGHT FOR THE GAMES. 
When I was smaller, two of our neighbor's girls, my 

sister and I used to have great fun together. In autumn, 
when the leaves had fallen from the trees, we would each 
take a rake and gather all the fallen leaves into piles 
and set fire to one of them. While that pile was burning, 
we would play games, such as tag, prisoner's-base, hide-
and-seek and cut-the-cheese. When one pile had burned 
down, we set fire to the next and so on until all were gone. 
Sometimes, however, we could not do this undisturbed. 
Our neighbor had some boys, too, and they were sure to 
cause mischief. One time, they crawled up to the piles 
of leaves and before we knew they were near all the piles 
were burning. I used to think these bonfires were the 
best thing about autumn, because it was the only time 
we could stay up later than usual. 

Ninth Grade. —Selma Peterson, 
Dassel, Minn. 

CORNERED. 

The Boy (on the ground)—Say, do I get the two cents 
you owe me? Talk «taicfc!—Judge. Copyright, 1905. 

EMPTY' BUSS. * 
Autumn is the nicest season of the year. The rspring * 

brings the leaves, the summer opens them, aad in autumn 
the first frost tints them with .splendid i colors. Then 
-eeoaes 1&£ iunt iag and nutting time. 

I was in Pennsylvania two years -ago this autumn and 
my .father, my .cousin and I took a trip for chestnuts. We 
went early in the morning. I t -had-been raining all night 
and the wind blew hard. 'The chestnut trees were -about * 
a mile away, so we put on our rubber boots and'Tstarted.' 
We went along the railroad track and then into'the woods.: 

My j;ousin had .taken his dog and as we were Obliged to * 
go ^hru a place where dogs were not allowed, JI had to k 
carry the dog-so he would not eat the chickens. Finally' 
w,e came to the chestnut trees and found the ground cov- * 
ered with the most splendid nuts I ever saw. "We gathered ' 
about eight quarts of chestnuts, then my cousin 'com-* 
plained of .being jjojd .and tired, so we left the rest for" 
other people. —Frederick L. Beichert, 

r B ^eyjentk Grade, Bed "Wing, Minn, 
Gentral School. *| ' 

FROM CHILLY STEMS. 
'v'Thete is going to be a .heavy frost tonight and all* 

the nuts will fal l ," said papa, as he came in from work' 
onevday in the fall. As ,he was not^ojng Jko be busy, ,he* 
said he would spend the next day picking nuts with us. 
M^ma put -up a lunch and-brought up the large baskets* 
we had used before for the same purpose. The next morn-» 
i»g we.all jrosc- early, you may be sure. We saw how1 

J*ck Frost Jiad .covered the grpund with the first heavy 
frost of the year. We had ^breakfast, put on our coats,' 
caps and mittens and papa came behind us with the- horse' 
and an old wagon, for when our baskets were filled we' 
could not carry them home. In half an hour we reached 
the place where the nutsJw^Jfe fajttiirg thick and fast. We 
gathered steadily until w<e i a d three large Jsiaskets fjill. 
Then we had lunch, after which we filled the other two. 
baskets a t the same place. -When we reached home we 
were very ftijed. The next day ,the sun was brigkt and* 
we spread <*<she,e£ out on the -grass-and put all our nuts 
on this to dry. We hadofun shelling them and fun eat*C 
ing them,*too<- I certainly think putting is-the-rbest thing 
about autumn. . ""—Hazel * Sherlock, 

Sixth Grade. r • East. Grand Hoiks, Minn. 

THE MULES DID NOT HELP. 
When we lived in Arkansaw we thought the best thing 

about autumn was gathering nuts, because we always used 

to have so much fun." One day-mama said, "Le t ' s go out 
into the woods this afternoon and gather some nuts to 
eat this winter." We went out about two miles in the 
country where we found the ground covered with nuts. 
We set to work picking them up as fast as we could. We 
filled the sacks and the bottom of the buggy. When we 
reached home we were not very tired so we decided to go 
again the next day. My brother-in-law said he would go 
with us and take the mules and wagon. Coming home the 
mules were scared and ran away. The sacks fell out and 
the nuts were spilled. We had two sacks of walnuts and 
two sacks of hickorynuts, so we picked them up. That 
was the last time I went hunting in Arkansaw. 

Sixth Grade. —Ruth Wheeler, 
*? Flandreap, S. D. 

OUT OF A BRUSHPILE. 
The best thing about autumn is that it is hunting sea

son and rabbits, squirrel, quail and grouse are all in prime 
condition. Can a boy ask for ^anything more than a good 
gun, a chosen companion and plenty of game to shoot 1 
One autumn about three years ago, C—, H— and I set a 
day to hunt rabbits. We were to meet at a rural delivery 
mailbox and I was there on time. When I had been there 
about half an hour I thought I would better go home, as 
neither of the boys had come. Just as I turned, I heard 
someone whistle and saw C— down the road. I ran down 
with my rifle on my shoulder. When I was about a rod 
from him I saw a rabbit run out and I shot at it, but my 
aim was poor and the bullet went under it. Then I 
called to C—, "We will have it! We will have it! I t 
is under that brushpile. You jump on the brush and when 
it runs out, I will kill i t . " C— did as I told him. The 
first time he jumped, the rabbit did not come out, but the 
second time it did. When I had a good view of its head I 
shot and killed it. Then we went to H—'s place for him, 
and all three went down to the river. We shot two grey 
squirrels and one more rabbit, making two rabbits and 
two squirrels for our morning's sport. Then H— said it 
W ^ -£ e . a r i y ^ t i m e a n d w e all went home very happy. 

Fifth Grade. —Ralph Wilcox, 
„ .__ ** Harris, Minn. 
SEEING THE COUNTRY. 

"Oh, Bess, father just told me he has chartered a 
steam launch for the day and will take us all for a ride 
down the river. We are going to stop at Bird Island for 
lunch. Isn' t that fine?" and here Joe stopped for breath. 
Their motfes* appeared at the door just then and asked 
them to come into the house and help her as a carriage 
would soon be at the door. After a short drive thru the 
streets of the city and along the bank of the river thev 
arrived at a little wharf, close to whieh a trim white 
launch lay m wait. This they entered and wore soon on 
their way down the river. The trees and grass were still 
wet with dew, the-birds were just singing their morning 
anthem and as they were «&me4 along the still water 
Bess thought she had never seen anything so beautiful 
in all her life. On either side the yellow foliage 
of the trees ^ and the deeper red of the sumac 
termed a pleasing contrast to the bare trees from which 
vines liung, their red, purple and yellow clusters of ber
ries swaying aimthsgly to the birds. Bess wished that 
she might live m a place where she could always see these 
beauties of-nature. Living as she did in the heart of the 
S ^ i l ™»ld*eveT enjoy the wild and untrained beauty 
of the natural woods. The narty -arrived at Bird Island 
about noon, and spread their lunch on a earpet of velvetv 
f w t ^ " ^ . J * * ™t yet been touched by the early 
S S f - / i f 7 .le.ft t ° r h o m e a b o n t 4 °'clock> after having 
S ! lit f*,3**^' ?ess> *Po* arriving home, thought 
that the best thing about autumn was a t n p down the 
river like the one they had just taken 

Tenth Grade. _ M a t i e S t o n e r > 

Lake Park, Minn. 

A BIRTHDAY EXCHANGE 

R«*errLoui£f Stevenson Tonnd a Way to Divide a Littla 
^Qirl'-s Double SoEday. 

x ™ ^ ^ 8 9 . f ^ 6 ? d e ' *** " f i a n c e <* Bourke- Cochran, 
was a little garl in pinafores she^was the pet of -Robert 
Louis tSteyenson-m Samoa. She .spent mUch of Tier-time 
at the Stevenson bungalow, and the childless novelist 
wanted to adopt her. ^ ^ a v 

T ^ f t ? T ! te ***> Stevwwm got permission-from the 
Id«s to have little Annie a t Ms lanrgalow a certain num-
J f . ^ ™ \ day- <>°oe she complained that she was 
defrauded of her natural rights because she happened to 
have been born on a Christmas. "The next day Mr Ido 
received fthe-following document: r 

•RoJ^' ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ e v e n s ° a , advocate of the JScots 
Bar author of 'The Master of Ballantrae' and 'Moral 
Emblems,' civrl engineer, sole owner ami patentee of the 
palace and plantation known as Variima, in the island 
L 5 ? v ! S ^ a

+ ? n ? h subject,Tjelng sound in mind and pretty well, T thank you, in body; 
*<fe*consiaerati*»i isha* Miss Ainie H. Ide/daughterof 

H C. Ide, was born out of -all reason Bptm Christmas Dar 
Z% ? J K " e *U* ^ i 1 j U S t i c e d a n i f i d t h e eonsolatiou and profit Of a proper birthday; 
c u J I f n 3 ' ^ n s i , t e r i n & **at I, the -said Robert Louis 
Stevenson, have attained *t*ch an *age -that I have now 
no further use for a birthday,; 
* ^ ' A n d , i n c o n s i5e ration that I have met H. C. Ide, the ' 
fMher of the said Annie H. Ide, and found him about as 
white a -la"nd fcommiB'sronter tfs I "require* 

' "Have transferred to ^he, said Annie H„ Ide all and 
whole my rights and privileges in the thirteenth day of 
^ m J i t \ f e e r ^ ^ W ^ a y / n o w ^ e r & y a n ^ henceforth the ^birthday of the said Annie H. Ide, to have, 

\ ^J?*1** a * d «»5oy the same in the costomary man
ner by the sporting of fiae raiment^eatias-of rich meats, 
and receipt of gifts, compliments and copies of verse, 
according to the manner of our ancestors. l 

- " A n d I direct the said Annie H. Tde to "add to tho 
said name of ^ ^ V B l ' I d e , the sbame Ltraisa-T-at Ifcasfr in i 
private—and I charge her-to use-my *aid birthday with 
moderation and humanity, thersaid birthday hot being so 
young as it once was, and having carried me in a very" 
satjefactory manner since I ^an remember: 

"And in case the said Annie H. Ide shall neglect or' 
contravene either of the above conditions, I hereby re-" 
voke the donation and transfer my "rights in the said 
birthday to the president of the United States of Amer-
ica for the time teing; > & „ , j * 

" I n witness whereof.I have liereuhto W i n y h»nd an<U 
seal this nineteenth day <jf Jaae, in the year of grace 
eighteen ^hundred aad ninety-one. 

'^ROBERT-LOOTS STEVENSON. 
"Witnesses: Lloyd Osborne, Harold Watts ." 

1 Miss Ide accepted the birthday gift and thereafter-
became Annie H. Louisa Ide. She always• treated the" 
gift properly.—San Francisco Argonaut. 


